
6 Galloway Street, Mascot, NSW 2020
Apartment For Rent
Saturday, 1 June 2024

6 Galloway Street, Mascot, NSW 2020

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/6-galloway-street-mascot-nsw-2020-2


$1,600 per week

The Phone Code for this property is: 83143. Please quote this number when phoning or texting.Please submit an enquiry

to receive a link to the Application Form.Fully Furnished 3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom 1 Car SpaceAvantra apartments at

Mascot, offer the integration of urban luxury and technology within a resort style ambiance to deliver the Ultimate

Longton Lifestyle.A rooftop retreat, with a series of private spaces, is an ideal place to enjoy the greenery or simply take in

the views of the city beyond. Avantra has a spectacular rooftop swimming pool, barbecue areas and a garden with

impressive views. Featuring secure parking and a generously sized tranquil middle garden.Avantra apartments are set on

the trendy side of Mascot. 5 km away from Sydney CBD. Nearby inner-city cool Alexandria & Zetland and vibrant

bohemian Newtown & Enmore. Here everything is at your doorstep.Located in South East Sydney, Mascot has become

one of Sydney's most convenient and desirable inner urban locations. The heart of the fashion precinct and close to

hospitals, universities, city beaches, golf courses, parks, gardens, virtually unlimited restaurants, bars, cafes and the

coolest citizens around. You'll never want to leaveKey features include:- Expansive Open plan living with seamless

indoor-outdoor connection- Gourmet Kitchen with custom cabinetry, mirrored splashbacks & breakfast bar- Fully

equipped with the DeLonghi range ft. an integrated dishwasher, microwave, oven & gas cooking- Ducted Air Conditioning

for year-round comfort & Stunning engineered floorboards throughout- Three generously sized bedrooms, all with

built-in wardrobes- Stylish Designer bathrooms with frameless glass showers & full-size bathtub- Massive full-length

balcony with breathtaking panoramic views, perfect for entertaining- Internal Laundry with washing tub & wall-mounted

clothes dryer- A secure car space with lift access, video intercom, Biometric Fingerprint/passcode entry- Exclusive access

to Rooftop swimming pool, BBQ area, fully-equipped gym & manicured gardenAbout the Location:- 300m (3 min walk) to

Mascot Station & Retail Precinct featuring Woolworths, BWS & more- Surrounded by the area's most popular cafes,

shops & restaurants- Easy access to the city CBD, Airport as well as inner-west & eastern suburbs.


